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Led lamps from AVILIGHT – cheaply and
eﬃciently.
Contact us mon-Fri 900-1800 8495 06 268 30 infoavilight.EN The amount NDS 01-100IP54-03LED-5000 110220В 3861.00 RUB Luxembourg vpss-600x600-2204000К 2444.00 RUB Perm M
28R-220 red 1711.00 RUB Entrada-220ВPIRL5000К 2141.00 RUB Entrada-220ВPIRL4000К 2141.00
RUB Entrada-220ВPIR5000K 1960.00 RUB WS 72 Adjustable cable strippers for removing the
insulation... 14061.68 RUB Stripper WS 22A with an electric drive for ... 9605.85 RUB 4x4 PLUS cable
Strippers for removing the insulation on the line... 2246.46 RUB SCS Tool to remove
poluprovodnikovogo... 24103.63 RUB WS 64-U-M Adjustable cable stripper 34941.98 RUB WS 76 Tool
for removing semiconductor... 42405.00 RUB Provision Black 1000 24318.00 RUB Provision Black
M2000 RT 53500.00 RUB Provision M1000 Black RT 30276.00 RUB Gamma-Vision 1500 LCD 9727.00
RUB Grand-Vision 3000 53196.00 RUB Mega-Vision 1000 24318.00 RUB We operate as an online store
of led lights is not the ﬁrst year. Since LED technology has come in the domestic market we began to
oﬀer it to their customers. Today we oﬀer a wide range of lamps which will surprise you not only by its
quantity and quality but also with price. Our online store of led lights oﬀers buyers a model of
domestic production. With our help, you will be able to cost-eﬀectively illuminate your home oﬃce or
even the courtyard of a country house. We cooperate with wholesale and retail buyers you will be
able to ﬁnd your product. Our lamps have all the necessary documents conﬁrming the quality and
authenticity of the product. Even if you want to buy led lamps in Moscow in any other city with
delivery at your request we will provide you with all the proof of the authenticity of the product
certiﬁcates and documents. Quality guarantee. We oﬀer you innovative products and technologies not
only on the ﬁxtures but in the other categories uninterrupted power supply or cable tool. Therefore,
we proposed you a wide range of it lights on the LEDs. In our opinion this is the most economical and
modern way of lighting rooms of any purpose, starting from the oﬃce down to the ordinary
apartment. We oﬀer customers led lights for the home oﬃce and other premises. Work in Moscow and
Moscow region delivery to Russia buy led downlights from us right in
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